
10/23/09 BASP Meeting Notes 
 

In attendance: Dawn Sclafani (vice president) CAO, Eminette Pardo (secretary) CAO, Meleca 

Brown NAO, Kathy Chaddok NAO, Danielle Stock (community service chair) SAO, Coleen Claffey 

(membership/CEU’s) NAO, Lisa Spencer (treasurer) SAO, Michelle Santos, Kimberly Van Epps 

(intern) CAO, Nicole Campanella (school psych week) CAO, Melanie Levine (website) NAO, 

Caroline Hejjia (inservice) KCW, Jackie Bell (community service) CAO 

 

School Psych Week: (Nicole Campanella, & Kimberly Van Epps) very organized committee, 

budget $150 to $200 and at this point up to $180 or so. Board in KCW. blurb in Sun-Sentinel, 

board in KCW with pamphlets 
 

Community Service: (Danielle Stock) re FASP-CSFI drive Oct2009: 

Pros - we had more involvement this year from GrASP and NOVA 

Southeastern University.  They participated by delivering the 
donations and decorating collection boxes. Jackie Bell and Kimberly 

Van Epps were instrumental in organizing a drive at their middle 
school.  They had the largest amount of donations collected.   

Cons - The individual areas collected very few donation items, 

with North Area collecting none!!!  This may have been due to 

the changes in the donation drive, where more items were 

requested and people may have been confused about what 

specifically to bring in. Traditionally a teddy bear drive, the 

CFSI opted to collect uniforms, school supplies, and used 

books this year.  Our community service committee had just 

completed a school supply drive prior to this one, which may 

have impacted our ability to collect items. Future plans include 

being more selective about donation items and marketing the 

drive more effectively in our areas.  Also using Jackie and 

Kimberly's model and encouraging more schools to get 

involved. 
 

Social Committee: neither chairperson present. May need to change the date or the time, 

according to Hector (NAO SS Coordinator) 
 

Thanksgiving: (Colleen Claffey) BASP to donate money to each area office, used to be $25 per 

area but will increase slightly since down to 3 areas. Vote on $35 per area.  Approved. 
 

In-Service: (Caroline Hejjia)  2 more days that we can use in professional development 

calendar, try to create as many workshops as possible, possibly include CHC?  Graphing? RTI 

related? Increase sch psych knowledge of SSS, general curriculum, interventions, someone from 

Wilson…  In addition to other topics related to school psychologists’ evolving roles. 



 

Budget: (Lisa Spencer) 10/23/09 balance= $1,243.61; just spent $500 to renew CEU broker 

license; monies collected through CEU offerings support many BASP service projects 

 

VP to email all committee chairs to touch base regarding progress & status 

 

Next meeting during next BASP workshop tentatively scheduled for next TPD, Tues, January 

19th 
 


